F3483 THE FALL GUY (USA, 11/4/1981-5/2/1986) [TV SERIES]

Series summary: Adventure series which follows the exploits of Hollywood stuntman and Vietnam veteran Colt Seavers (Majors). Seavers work often takes him to exotic locations and, as a sideline, he also works as a bounty hunter tracking down bail jumpers for the Los Angeles court system.

To the finish (12/7/1983)

Credits: director, Dan Haller ; writers, James Schmerer, Deborah Davis, Ron Friedman, Bill Taub.
Cast: Lee Majors, David Carradine, Guy Stockwell.
Summary: Colt partners with Pat Patterson (Carradine) to ready Pat’s racecar for a comeback race. Pat, a Vietnam veteran subject to flashbacks, becomes the target of another Vietnam ‘buddy’ (Stockwell) who had tried unsuccessfully to hijack a truckload of drugs Pat had been driving during the war.

Trial by fire (1/24/1986)

Credits: director, Daniel Haller ; writer, Doug Heges, Jr.
Cast: Lee Majors, Dennis Haysbert, Michael Greene.
Summary: Colt is on location in Thailand when he encounters Jeremy Wolf (Haysbert), an old Army buddy who had been court-martialed for desertion. Jeremy tells Colt that another buddy, Doctor Tom (Greene), is still being held in a Vietnamese prison camp. Colt and Jeremy go into Vietnam and find the prison camp run by the Vietnamese and their Russian advisors. They organize a rescue of the prisoners by helicopter. This is the first identification of Colt as a Vietnam veteran.